2016 INNOVATIVE ICE CREAM FLAVOR COMPETITION
CONTESTANTS

Sponsored by

Most Innovative Ice Cream Flavor

Tiramisu - Perry's Ice Cream **WINNER!**
Cheese Crown - Graeter's Manufacturing **2nd PLACE**
Butterscotch Bomb – The Ice Cream Club **3rd PLACE**
Cherrific Cheesecake Ice cream - Wells Enterprises (Blue Bunny)
Mint Patty - Kemps

Mom's Makin' Cookies - Baskin Robbins
Premium Limited Edition: Coconut Road - Publix Super Markets, Inc.
Pretzel Crunch - United Dairy Federation
Shipwreck - Cedar Crest Specialties

Most Innovative Prototype Flavor

Pineapple Banana Praline Fosters - Fruitcrown Products **WINNER!**
Brown Butter Bourbon Truffle - Gertrude Hawk **2nd PLACE**
Blueberry Lemon Shortbread - Pecan Deluxe **3rd PLACE**
Bacon' Me Hot For Maple - Trilogy Essential Ingredients
Bourbon Barrel Caramel Latte Custard - S&D Coffee and Tea
Chocolate Stout - Perry's Ice Cream
Cran-Apple Cobbler - SensoryEffects Flavor Systems
Green Curry Ice Cream with Lemon Basil Swirl - Schoep's Ice Cream
Irish Creme Salted Caramel Truffle - Publix Super Markets, Inc.
Kevlar Koffee - Synergy Flavors
Maple de Coco - The Ice Cream Club
Movie Night - Denali Ingredients
Open Sesame - Sensient Flavors
S'mores - Graeter's Manufacturing
Sour Patch Kids Redberry Blast - Baskin Robbins
Sweet Whiskey River - Kemps
The Main Attraction - Cedar Crest Specialties
White Chocolate Caramel Matzo Ice Cream - Parker Products
Ziggy Stardust - Star Kay White

Most Innovative Novelty

Coconut and Milk Fruit Bar - Florida International University **WINNER!**
Funwich - Wells Enterprises (Blue Bunny) **2nd PLACE**
Cinnamon Bun Bar - Yasso Inc. **3rd PLACE**
Dove Strawberry Sorbet with Milk Chocolate - Mars Chocolate North America
Rainbow Candy Ice Cream Sandwich - Kemps
Sour Swell - Rich Ice Cream